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Target detection and tracking play a very important role in the field of Intelligent 
video system，which has been broadly applied in scientific research, transportation, 
safety and health area．The design of Moving target detection and tracking method is 
the essence of in the intelligent video system．Therefore，do a good job in target 
detection and tracking research is still very meaningful．Based on the detection and 
tracking a moving target is static background as the main research object, mainly the 
following research work. 
In terms of target detection，the first combed the target image recognition is the 
most classical three algorithms: optical flow method, background difference method 
and frame difference method，Fusion and focuses on the background difference 
method, the maximum projection area mixed with three frame difference method of 
the hybrid difference method, improve the accuracy of the monitoring system. 
Then combed the same motion several common algorithm of target tracking, 
mainly discusses the mean shift target tracking algorithm, and introduces the color 
component centroid of mean shift tracking method is improved. The improved mean 
shift tracking algorithm is introduced into the twofold colors and space information, to 
overcome the disadvantages of the mean shift space is insufficient, improve the 
stability of the track to improve the robustness of tracking system. 
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